



A Look at Term 4        Queen Elizabeth II 
 

TERM 3, 2022

NEWSLETTER 
By the Members for the Members 

Our classes will continue into Term 4, with 
lots of variety for members.


An Open Day will take place on 19th October 
and will be combined with The Men’s Shed.   


Our final event of 2022 will have a different take 
on past end of year celebrations.   This event, 
which is our 35th Anniversary of Bairnsdale 
U3A, will be held at the RSL on Wednesday, 7th 
December.   We will give details of this event to 
members in Term 4.


Dining out is back in Term 4 

Lunch on Fridays at 12.30 p.m. 
    14th October - Threedouble8zero, Paynesville

    11th November - Main Hotel, Bairnsdale

    9th December - Bairnsdale Club


Dinner on Saturdays at 6.00 p.m. 
    22nd October, Mitchell River Tavern

    26th November, Bairnsdale Bowls Club


Attendance sheets will be in the Community Room 

We were all saddened 
to hear of the death 
of Queen Elizabeth 

this week.   She visited 
Australia 16 times during her 
70 year re ign.   Her  
unwavering grace and dignity 
made her a much loved 

Nonagenarian 
Group 

Michael Fox, former Committee member 
and long-time tutor, class participant and 
welfare officer, recently joined the 

Nonagenarians group. 

M ichae l i s p ic tu red here w i th fe l low 
nonagenarian, Jean Bourne 
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CARPET BOWLS 
HELP NEEDED!! 

We have several members interested 
in taking part in our Fr iday 
afternoon carpet bowls.   However, 

we need someone who is physically able to 
help set up and assist on the day.


If you are that person who can help and is 
also interested in joining in this fun group, 
please contact Sally Robins or leave your 
name at the office.

U3A OFFICE 
We currently have 18 

volunteers who look 
after the office.   These 

volunteers are the first port of 
call and the face of U3A.


Some of their duties include: 


• Meet and greet members and 
visitors.


• Attendance sheets out.


• Collect and count money, 


• Administrative support to 
tutors, as well as members.


• Replenishing coffee, tea and 
biscuits for all to enjoy.


• Keeping all crockery and 
cutlery clean by stacking/
unstacking the dishwasher.


Volunteers are always needed 
and very welcome.   Please see 
Ann-Maree for details.

JOAN by Glenda Stapert 
She sat amongst us for a number of years 
Sharing the triumphs, the laughter and tears. 
A tiny woman with a generous heart 
To list her attributes, where does one start? 

A quiet achiever, Joan sometimes felt small, 
To those in our group, she always stood tall. 
She loved U3A, our class called ‘Just Write’. 
The stories she wrote were such a delight. 

There was Aussie the Mozzie, her favourite colour green, 
Cooking mishaps; on romance she was keen. 
She wrote of her outfits, even veggies and fruit! 
Joan brightened our day, her stories were beaut. 

When played by ill health, her courage shone through, 
She’d turn up to class, loyal, steadfast and true. 
She never complained, that wasn’t her way, 
If only she were here to join us today. 

She’s left this world now, her pain’s in the past, 
We’ll miss our dear friend, though fond memories will last 
As we meet her today, thinking of her with love, 
Could it be she’s smiling down on us from above? 

VALE 

We were saddened to hear of the 
passing of three of our members: 

 Joan Whillance 
 Roger McCracken 
 Anne Cameron 

Our deepest condolences to their 
families and friends. 

Hello, my name is Judy Hall and I’ve 
been coming to U3A for 5 years and 
enjoy it immensely.   I attend History, I 
Am Woman, U3A Discussion Group 
and the Ambling Group.   I’ve made 
many friends and look forward to each 
week.   I volunteer fortnightly in the 
office, which I enjoy and have met lots 
of people.


U3A is the best!
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COMMON THEMES ACROSS CLASSES 

iPADS ASSIST IN NEW TEACHING SKILLS 

Who would have thought that feathers 
would be a common theme across 
classes?   The observant amongst us 

would have noticed a quilt was on display that 
features a feathered approach to machine 
quilting.   The Fly Tyers have between them an 
amazing range of feathers that they 
painstakingly use to make the most amazing 
flies.   While for Dee Leicester, feathers feature 
in a range of stunning photos.

 

Another area of common themes links 
Bonnie Walker’s class on Australia 
and the photography group.   Claire 

Dingey’s photo of the shearing shed is a 
reminder of the session in Bonnie’s class 
where members discussed Sheep in 
Australia, sharing their knowledge of living on 
the land and looking at the way the sheep 
industry has changed.    

The feat of Jim Simpson, a WW2 prisoner of war was 
discussed.   While a prisoner of war, Jim knitted a 
blanket from old knitwear boiled to kill lice and 

knitted on needles made from the handles of eating 
utensils.   A visit to The Man from Snowy River Museum, 
Corryong has this on display. 

 

A grant provided an opportunity to 
purchase iPads for teaching 
purposes.   This has been an asset 

for the Fly Tyers, as demonstrations are 
easily viewed and stopped and started as 
needed.   They have assisted greatly in 
learning new skills as the group have 
recently moved onto create articulated flies.  
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  JUST WRITE 

Our Fly Tying class looks on while 
John Scott demonstrates his skills 

A Twenty Minute Poem by Glenda Stapert 

A twenty minute poem, our leader, Beatty, said, 
Leaving me no time to sit and scratch my head. 
I’ll put pen to paper and see just where it goes, 
Where this poem will end up, heaven only knows… 

Me and me mate Bluey, we’re going spotlighting, 
I’ve never been before, it could be real exciting! 
Bluey finally rocked up in his battered Holden Ute, 
Eagerly I jumped aboard, this should be so beaut! 

We tore around in the scrub; we didn’t have a care, 
Searching for the wildlife that might be lurking there. 
We shone the bright spotlight way up into the trees, 
Struth, the weather’s got cold, I’m gonna bloody freeze! 

There’s no sign of the possums that we had come to shoot, 
I thought that this caper was supposed to be a hoot! 
Ben looking round for ages, not having any luck, 
Oh crepes, gees Bluey, your flaming Ute’s got stuck! 

I’ve pushed and pushed so hard; it’s causing me to wheeze 
I think I’e caught a cold, I cannot help but sneeze. 
You reckon we’ll walk out, you think it’s not that far? 
I should have stayed at home, I’m a dopey galah. 

The rain’s started pelting down; I am soaked to the skin, 
You/ve got yourself a coat, there’s no need for you to grin. 
It’s all stuffed up; nothing’s right, what a flaming night, 
Your hunting idea cobber; wasn’t so very bright. 

When I fell down that hole; I damn near broke my neck, 
You split your sides laughing; I’m a bloody wreck! 
I just wanna go home; be safe as safe can be, 
Beside the fire with a beer, that’ll sure do me. 

I’d better quit my squawking, the gate is up ahead! 
So pretty soon we’ll be home tucked up snug in bed. 
I think that maybe next time, we’ll nick Dad’s 4WD, 
No matter what the weather, home safely we’ll arrive. 

Fair dinkum, those possums were fair lucky tonight, 
But mate, I say next time, we’ll go get em alright. 
We know what the score is and know just what to do, 
I’ve had a great time Bluey, now how about you? 

So Beatty, there you have it, my time it has expired, 
I hope that for this challenge, you are satisfied. 
A twenty minute poem, it was a lot of fun, 
That is the sole object, when all is said and done.

REG FM 
INTERVIEWS 

Lorraine Scott was interviewed 
by Deniese at REG FM, which 
was aired on 24th and 27th 

August on their Community Catch 
Up segment. 

Lorraine’s interview was very 
informative and extremely well 
received.  It highlighted the purpose 
of U3A in Bairnsdale and hopefully 
encourages more people to join us. 

Our next in terv iew was wi th 
Bernadette Pianaro-Williams, who is 
our French tutor.   That was aired on 
the 7th and 9th September. 

If you would like to tell your story, let 
us know and we can arrange an 
interview with REG FM. 

We will keep members notified 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 

I AM WOMAN 




The I Am Woman group will welcome three 
interesting guest speakers during Term 4:


Tim Gibson  -  Local historian with fascinating facts 
about local history, especially interesting women.


Wendy Newcomen  -  Dietician will speak on fads, 
fallacies and facts about food.


Di Gibbs  -  Women’s health expert will speak on 
women’s health matters for older women.


Brenda Murray welcomes any member (males too) 
wishing to attend this very interesting class 

The Photography group have been concentrating on one subject lately – Portraiture. We covered 
Camera Settings and Techniques, Equipment and (importantly) Posing. Late August we were 
taking portraits of our volunteer-models. Early September we were facing the difficult task of 

photographing a bride and groom. We borrowed two mannequins, dressed one in a white wedding 
dress, the other in a black suit and had to make sure the colours were correct in the resulting 
photograph. We rounded out Term 3 by taking a good look at ourselves and producing self portraits. 
 
Many of the group miss a class here or there for one reason or another but the topics, tips and tricks 
are spoken of regularly and there is always someone in the group who is ready to pass on anything 
that might have been missed. This is a class where missing a session or two will not have you wanting 
to drop out. 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OUR COMMITTEE AT WORK 

New Committee 
EXECUTIVE        COMMITTEE   
Joy Green		 	 President	 	 	 	 	 Bonnie Walker

Sue Tanian	 	 Vice President	 	 	 	 Robyn Counihan

Lorraine Scott	 	 Secretary	 	 	 	 	 Jill Johannsen

Dan O’Connell	 	 Treasurer	 	 	 	 	 Brenda Murray

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Bob Parrôt

New Committee Member 
We have welcomed a new member 
onto the Committee after a vacancy 
became available.   Our Chess tutor, 
Bob Parrôt, joined us in September and 
will be an asset to our Committee.


Our membership is 462 at the time of 
writing this newsletter.   The breakdown 
is 108 males and 354 females.   We have 
33 members 86-90 years and 22 
members 90+.


For the months of August we had 1,600 
people attending U3A.

Treasurer 
We also have a new Treasurer to add to 
our team.   Dan O’Connell has taken up 
the position in September and we 
enthusiastically welcome him.


New Volunteers 

We are delighted to welcome onboard 
Pe te r Ha r t as ou r new UMAS 
Administrator and Sally Robins as our 
Program Co-Ordinator.

U3A Bairnsdale & District acknowledges the following: 

Tim Bull and his staff for the assistance given in printing requirements 
Aussie Broadband for sponsoring our Internet usage 

REG FM for providing air time 


